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VISITORS COME AND GO

Above: More evidence of foster care. A blanket fort in the
living room and a rubber chicken toy in the drying rack after
a cleanup to remove milk. We don’t know exactly why the
rubber chicken was fed milk. It just was.

Holly’s Aunt Sandy and her husband dropped by for
a couple days in March. Here Sandy & Andy take a
Virtual Reality (VR) tour of TWR’s ministry to Cuba.

The first quarter of 2019 has been slow at the office. Four members of TWR MOTION (not including
Andrew) flew to Lebanon to film for our next ministry project. We remained a busy family the past
few months even without international travel. We’ve had a few weekends caring for foster kids
(including one brother/sister sibling set) so their current foster parents could travel.
We opened our home or ate out with a lot of people the past few months. We fed home cooked
meals to multiple friends from South Africa. One is a missionary relocating to Cary after 48 years in
Africa. We’ve also met up with a long-time friend from Greenville, SC, about to travel to South Africa
plus a new friend from South Korea.
We give God praise that Holly is now off all psychiatric medications and is doing very well mentally.
We would appreciate prayer as she tries to
figure out the cause of her fatigue and
headaches. Animal products (food) seem to
be causing some problems, so she’s working
with a doctor and dietician to figure this out.
Enduring a two-month vegan elimination diet
is no fun but cutting out butter, egg, cheese
and meat does have a nice calorie cutting
side effect.

Inja (above left) cooked a delicious South Korean meal
to thank us and others at TWR who welcomed her
during her three-week work visit in January.

Holly (with Andrew’s help) recently took on
the position of missions director at our local
church. We’re both excited about this role. In
early February we volunteered to “help out”
with missions and two weeks later we were
asked to oversee everything. The church flew
us both to Phoenix, Arizona, for meetings with
other missions directors in our movement.

We also went to
Charleston to visit
supporters. We were
able to share the latest
developments of how
God is using TWR
MOTION and we’re
praying that God raises
up new partners to keep
us fully supported. This
year we’ve lost several
donors including two
small churches. Being
supported missionaries
for 22 years, we have
Two of the adorable nieces we got to hang out with while staying with Holly’s
seen many financial
brother in Charleston.
partners come and go
but we’re thankful this is
the first time in three years to lose financial
support and pray new partners will soon stand
with us. Please pray that the right people will
be prompted and commit to monthly support.

To see what TWR MOTION did in Lebanon, email us for
a link to a short video report. (Unfortunately we can’t
post it here as this letter is shared online.)

P.S. In case you didn’t know…TWR MOTION is on social media! Why? Because we would love you to:

1. SEE what we are up to in the office and around the world.
2. LEARN more about our ministry and how it all works.
3. JOIN with us in prayer and partnership for the gospel.
Social media is a wonderful way to not only share silly memes, team photos, viewer responses,
world region stats, recent videos, and passages of Scripture, but also to help you better understand
what MOTION is all about and engage with us more personally!
Please take a moment to like our page on Facebook (TWR MOTION) and follow us on Instagram
(@twrmotion) so we can join together in putting the gospel on display!
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